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Important Notice: To receive
a paper copy of newsletter
sent by mail, there will be
an annual charge of $10.00

Our mission is to preserve,
promote, and enhance
Government House as a
public heritage site.

My last message for the Times was at the beginning of spring and the
emerging COVID-19 pandemic. We are now into summer and still in the pandemic.
We have done well as a province and a city and
should be justly proud of ourselves. The reopening of
the economy seems to be going well. Let us hope the
trend continues.
It is wonderful to see Government House once
again open to the public. The guidelines in place are
well thought out and should keep everyone safe.
A very warm GHHS welcome to Alexandra
Furand. Ally is our newest family member. She is an
archivist who is putting all our paper and history in
order. Carolyn Speirs will give you the real details in
this newsletter!
It was with great regret that the Board made the
Sheila Carson during an event difficult decision to cancel the Victorian Tea season
at Government House
for 2020. The health and safety of our volunteers is
just too important to risk exposure. If things improve
and we are able to resume some of our activities and events at Government House,
we will do so. BUT we do have plans for tea with a twist. We hope to have available
for purchase, four possible ways to enjoy something of the tea room at home. I
believe if you look carefully through the remainder of The Society Times you will
discover what I am referring to. We hope to have this available on the Friday of the
week in which a tea would have been held. So the first possible date is August 7th!
A heartfelt thanks to the four volunteers who made masks for the staff at
Government House. They produced 96 masks and an additional dozen should a
volunteer require one. You may rest assured that they are more colourful than the
commercially available ones! The donation of time, talent and materials is much
appreciated.
The Black Tie event this year is taking on a new look! The details are available
from Cyndy Findlay in this Times edition.
Remember to visit our website at govhousesociety.ca to keep abreast of all the
news and developments. Your Board has plans to meet together, in person no less, at
Government House in September. Telephone conferences are fine but.....!!
Keep safe, keep healthy and remember how very fortunate we are to live in
Canada.
Sheila Carson
GHHS President
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Government House
Government House is back open to the public! All be it quite different
than we are used to, we are able to welcome visitors back to see our grand
House! It has been a long wait, but we are able to have visitors pre-book their
family unit/social bubble for a one-hour tour. Visitors are also able to enjoy the
relaxing Edwardian Gardens in full bloom at any time!
I am happy to welcome this summer’s Visitor Experience Hosts. Two are
returning from last year, Landan Kleisinger and Sarah Schuweiler-Frizzell.
Brittney Leitner and Hope Howard are new this year. The Hosts have been busy
researching, writing, and practicing their first-person interpretive tours that
they will be performing this summer. All the tours will be different depending
on the character guiding your tour, so stop by and allow our Hosts to entertain
you!
Brie Hnetka, at the 2020 GHHS
We are lucky to keep up the Donna Langhorne Common Truths art exhibition in
Volunteer workshop
the QEII Gallery until the end of July, so visitors will be able to experience the exhibit
in person for a few weeks now that we are back open. The virtual video series we did on this exhibit narrated by the
artist herself during Indigenous History month was incredibly thought provoking. I know I learned so much from the
series and very much enjoyed each episode. I hope you all were able to tune into an episode or two.
We are continuing with our virtual programming even though we are now open to the public. We have virtual
garden tours planned, and a new series coming soon that is called Get to know their Honours. This series will be interviewing His Honour the Honourable Russ Mirasty and Her Honour Donna Mirasty. We are planning for the fall too,
developing virtual school tours and even a virtual escape room! Stay tuned for details.
I want to say how lucky and thankful my staff and I are for the members and volunteers of the GHHS. Even
through this pandemic you have been dedicated and found ways to keep supporting Government House. Thank you to
those who made masks for the staff at Government House. These masks are so important to the health and safety of the
staff. Through all the barriers and turmoil, you continue to work on projects that will help raise awareness and keep
Government House relevant and people engaged. I can’t wait to purchase my Tea Party in a Bag, it will be such a nice
treat! I know that the Collectibles Committee and Black Tie Committee are also looking at ways to do things differently!
It is truly remarkable that all of you have decided to try to continue the
important work you do. It is because of all of you that Government
House will come through this time and be here to share it’s heritage and
history for generations to come.
Brie Hnetka
Manager, Government House and Edwardian Gardens
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VICTORIAN TEA ROOM
With a year called “2020" who could have foreseen that we
would have no Victorian Teas in their historical, tried and true format
in 2020. I have heard from many of you how much you miss volunteering for the teas. While we wait and do our best to keep everyone
safe until we can return, I offer you this: We live in a peaceful,
democratic country. Saskatchewan has its own beauty and strengths.
We have a beautiful, historical building, Government House, a
museum, open to the public in normal, ordinary circumstances. We
have privileges extended to the Historical Society to use facilities in
the building to further our mandate of “Promote, preserve, enhance”. The circumstances that have halted our Victorian Teas shall
pass, although at the moment no one can predict exactly when.
So in the meantime, thank you to all the faithful Victorian Tea
Room Volunteers for their past contributions. Stay tuned for what we Bonnie Racz before the interview with Global Television
displaying the All Canadian option of Victorian Tea with a
are planning to keep the Victorian Tea before the public eye and our Twist
hopes that we may resume Victorian Teas in the future.

Victorian Tea with a Twist

Bonnie Racz
Coordinator for Victorian Tea

Starting on Friday
August 7, 2020.
Visit our website
www.govhousesociety.ca for details on
how to place your order or call us by
leaving a message at 639-571-7123 and
one of our volunteers will call you back
to take your order.

Note to Volunteers: GHHS volunteers
are required to please wear masks and use
hand sanitizer when in the House. Thank
you as we all work together to stay safe
and well

Welcome to the GHHS Archivist!

In partnership with the Lieutenant Governor’s Office and Government House, the GHHS
applied for a grant from Library Archives Canada – Documentary Heritage Communities
Program. We were thrilled when the GHHS project lead Nadine Johnson received notification
that the application was successful! Available only to non-profit organizations, the grant
enables the GHHS to employ an archivist for a term ending in March 2021.
We are very pleased to introduce our new archivist: Alexandra Forand. Ally completed a
Masters in Museum Studies at the University of Toronto in April of 2020, and a Bachelor of Arts
(hon) and Certificate of Global Citizenship at the University of Saskatchewan in 2018. In
Addition to impressive academic credentials, Ally has strong work experience. As a curatorial
assistant at the Western Development Museum, she worked to implement exhibition
development, primarily The Doukhobor Living Book Project. She conducted an inventory of the
museum’s large artifact collection and updated artifact documentation, conducting condition
reports, and recommending and implementing improvements.
Ally Forand
In her new position as the GHHS Archivist, Ally has been tasked with collecting and cataloguing documentary materials belonging to the three project partners, determining the scope of the project, and researching online
platforms for the archive. We are thrilled to have a person with such expertise and enthusiasm as the first GHHS Archivist.
Please stop by Ally’s office on the second floor (next to Rebecca’s office) to introduce yourself and say hello.
This project is a valuable collaboration between the three partner groups, and it also enables the GHHS to expand its
excellent work in heritage preservation into the area of documentary heritage.
Carolyn Speirs,
Communications Manager, Lieutenant Governor’s Office
The Society Times
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GHHS VOLUNTEERS: The Society’s Invaluable Asset!
The past few moths have really been an interesting experience that we will talk about for a lifetime. COVID-19
brought to us a new perspective of life in all aspects of our relationships. We can no longer jump in the car and just go
anywhere we like. No window shopping as in the past. No dropping in to see a friend or family members because we are
in that area of town where our family members live. In the absence of in person visit, many of us have adopted social
media to connect with family and friends.
For the first time since the Victorian Tea started 29 years ago, the monthly tea is cancelled for a whole year. I
missed the bustling of the preparation for tea, the scheduling of volunteers for the ballroom and collectibles sales. I also
missed those treats from the kitchen of desserts or new recipes to taste—to me—all the treats from the kitchen are
good. I have never said “no” to that invitation to help myself. Thanks to Sheila Carson who kept us all engaged with the
mystery games. The responses to the games showed that many of us really enjoyed them. Congratulations to all winners
of the mystery games. Still waiting for tickets from Swiss air for winners of the mystery games, Sheila!
In the midst of all these experiences, we are becoming creative with other ideas we would not have considered if
not for COVID-19. For example, the volunteers who were able to sew masks; the recipe book is filling up with recipes
from members, volunteers, family members and friends; now we have the Victorian Tea with a Twist project. The goal for
the cookbook was to get 300 recipes which we are half way there and would like to have more. As you make those favorite dishes, if you could send me the recipes, that will be great, don’t worry about typing them, some of the committee
members have been gracious in helping to type all handwritten recipes, you are not required to send pictures.
The new Victorian Tea with a Twist project is a monthly event with pick up on the Friday of the planned Victorian
Tea weekend. Our first pick up date is scheduled for Friday August 7th from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm. Since, due to COVID-19
our tea guests could not come into Government House for the monthly tea, this project brings the tea into the comfort of
their homes at least until we can gather again in person for the tea.
As we continue to hope that COVID-19 will pass soon and we can come together again, I want to say thank you to
all GHHS volunteers for your continued commitment. I know you are eager to come back to the House to volunteer. In
the meantime, enjoy the summer season. See you very soon!
Rebecca Otitoju
GHHS Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteer Recognition Committee (VRC)

Ball Room Volunteers. L-R: Lucja Sycko, Lorna
Bingaman, Shea Poncsak and Carol Johnston

Due to COVID-19, the 2020 Volunteer Appreciation Tea is
postponed till 2021. The committee discussed other options
including a virtual tea through Zoom. The fact that the committee
would like to see as many volunteers as possible attend the tea, to
hold the tea virtually would not allow for that. As, some
volunteers would have received awards at the annual Volunteer
Appreciation Tea, the virtual tea would not accord them that
opportunity as well. In the next few weeks, I will contact such
volunteers to inform them of their achievements and that they
will receive their awards at the 2021 Volunteer Appreciation Tea.
I have completed the recording to 2019 volunteer hours and
the total came to 7,900 hours. In monetary value, using a very
conservative amount, that would be a donation of $158,000 at
$20 an hour. To all our GHHS volunteers, regardless of how many
hours you were able to work, thank you! Your commitment is
greatly appreciated.
Rebecca Otitoju, VRC Chair

Definition of a Volunteer: Doing more than you have to because you want to, in a cause you
consider good Ivan Scheier
The Society Times
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Vintage and Collectibles
The cancellation of the Victorian Teas due to the pandemic has
impacted Collectible sales, which are held in conjunction with the Teas. In
addition, we cannot take in donations as long as social distancing
advisories are in place as this work involves us being in close quarters in the
donors’ homes.
We are still active, in a limited way. We will be providing pretty china
to support Victorian Tea with a Twist, and will be offering a few choice items
in the Black Tie auction.
Otherwise, like you, we are waiting, with some frustration, for
the resumption of the life we enjoyed at this time last year. We wish
you all a happy, though quiet, summer.
Susan Hogarth, Chair

1

Left: Marilyn Reesor selling
the Victorian Tea Blend

Right: Francis and Janet
Kutarna volunteering at the
2019 Black Tie Auction

Black Tie Auction for Fall 2020
Our Black Tie Auction this year will be an on-line auction in September. A small group of Board, Black Tie and Collectibles got together and decided that this would fit for Black Tie this year. McDougall Auctions has been very kind to do this
auction without commission. We will be sending out a poster with instructions 3-4 weeks before the sale. If you are not
comfortable with the computer, then it is a perfect time to invite family members over to help with the process.
Please share the poster information with friends, family and neighbours as this is our fundraiser for the year. 4
Enjoy the summer and hope to see you online in the fall!
Cyndy Findlay, Black Tie Chair

Dickens Committee
Who would have guessed 2020 would have been so unpredictable? There are so many unknowns right now that one
can only guess what the situation will be like for our Christmas season.
We do hope that the wonderful Dickens Yuletide Singers Concerts will be able to go ahead at Government House but,
right now, that is all we can do!
We will share information about the concerts once we know what is possible.
I wish you all a fabulous and healthy summer!
Lorna Bingaman
Dickens Concert Committee Chair

3
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Monkey Business
News from Jocko’s Friends, GHHS Junior members

July 2019 edition

Jocko was missing his friends during these past months of social isolation. To keep in touch with
Jocko’s Friends, he prepared a TRIVIA CHALLENGE comprised of 20 questions and had it sent
electronically to all of them. Thank you to Rebecca for assisting with this.
Congratulations to Danika W. and to Aislyn W. who participated in this challenge. These participants each
received a $10 gift card from Dairy Queen offered by a very generous donor who chooses to remain anonymous.
Thank you for your participation and thank you to the donor for this act of generosity.

What do monkeys wear when

Here are the answers to the TRIVIA CHALLENGE:
they are cooking?
1. Monkey Business
Ape-rons!
2. Coquette
3. Capuchin
4. The Queen
5. Government House Historical Society
6. Dewdney Avenue
7. Victoria Regina
8. His Honour Tom Molloy
9. Dining Room
10. George Watt
11. Royal Salute
12. Levée
13. The Old-fashioned Victorian Christmas
14. Library
15. Caragana bushes
16. Queen Victoria
17. Copper
18 The Dickens Yuletide Singers Concert
Elaine Girouz-Sylvestre and Ann Grahame
at a Jocko’s event
19. Forget
20. Queen Elizabeth II
Heartfelt thanks to Robin Tuer who has resigned from the position of Co-Chair of Jocko’s Friends Committee,
but thankfully will remain on the committee. Her wonderful ideas and contributions were noticed and greatly appreciated.
In the words of Dr. Bonnie Henry, “Be kind, be calm, be safe.”
Elaine Giroux-Sylvestre, Chair of Jocko’s Friends

Did you know…………….
Construction of Government House began 130 years
ago in the spring of 1890. The building of Government

Save the date for
Jocko’s Friends Fall Event

House was completed in
October 1891.

Canadian Citizenship Event
Saturday, September 19, 2020
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Government House
More information will be sent out later
The Society Times

A conservatory was added to the south side of Government House in 1901.
A two-storey coachman’s house was built in 1905.
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II officially opened the
new addition to Government House, the Queen Elizabeth II Wing, 15 years ago on May 20, 2005.
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Upcoming Events

Dickens Yuletide Singers
2020 concert

Volunteer Appreciation Tea

Please watch out for details.
Due to COVID-19, the appreciation tea is
postponed to 2021

Victorian Tea with a Twist

In 2019, GHHS volunteers worked a
total of 7,900 hours!

Government House Historical Society
Please note:
2020 Annual Black Tie Auction
Is taken care of by McDougall Auctions
The evening of September 7, 2020
Bidding starts on Monday August 24, 2020
Watch for details on our website

Available monthly
Orders ready for pickup on
the following Fridays from
10.00 am to 2.00 pm
August 7
September 11
October 2
November 6
December 4
Deadline to place orders: Wednesdays
before pickup date by 2.00 pm
For more information on how to place
your order, please visit our website
www.govhousesociety.ca or call us by
leaving a message at 639-571-7123 and
one of our volunteers will call you back
Just for $5 a year, your child or grandchild
can become a GHHS Junior member: Jocko’s
Friends
More information on our website:
https://govhousesociety.ca/jockos-friends/

Picture from Government House ground

Message from the Editors
Here we are nearing the end of summer, and we have much to be proud of. Government House is open again and
taking in visitors. Despite the restrictions on our activities, the Historical Society has risen to the occasion, planning a special
cookbook for members and volunteers to take part in safely from home, and keeping our traditions alive with Tea with a
Twist. Please go to the Society’s website or Facebook page to have a look at that offering.
If you have not yet sent in some recipes, there is still time. You do not have to send in a photo with your recipes. Just
photograph your recipes and email them to Rebecca. The cookbook committee will get them typed up.
The next newsletter is in October, and let’s hope that we will have some good news by then about the progress of this
once-in-a-lifetime pandemic. And remember that as an Historical Society, we are all in this together.
Gayle White, Rebecca Otitoju and Jennifer Thompson
Newsletter Committee
The Society Times
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Contact us
GHHS
4607 Dewdney Ave.
Regina, SK S4T 1B7
We’re on the Web!
www.govhousesociety.ca
Like us on

Victorian Tea with a Twist
Available monthly starting from August 7, 2020
Bringing the Tea into the comfort of your home!
With these four mouth-watering options
Tea for Two $20.00
Two cups and saucers
A package of our Victorian tea blend
4 scones
2 butter tarts

PHONE:
306-787-5363

Adventure in Baking $12.00

FAX:
306-787-5714

A package of our Victorian tea blend
Scone mix and instructions
A serving plate

E-MAIL:
rebecca@govhousesociety.ca
Newsletter Committee and
Editorial Team:
Rebecca Otitoju
Jennifer Thompson
Gayle White

Tea and Sympathy $18.00
A package of our Victorian tea blend
8 scones
A serving plate

Doreen Patel

All Canadian $24.00
A package of our Victorian tea blend
8 butter tarts
A serving plate

Information Update:
Have
you movedupdate
to a different
Information
address or changed your email?
Please call:
306-787-5363 or email
rebecca@govhousesociety.ca
with your new information
Photo credits and resources:
Rev. Thompson
Elizabeth Hill
Toshiba Business Solutions (Copier)

Alone we can do so little;
Together we can do so much

Payment is required with order.
All Canadian
Online order option is available by visiting our website
https://govhousesociety.ca/victorian-tea-with-a-twist-order-form/ OR call
our order line at 639-571-7123, leave a message and we will return your call
to take your order.
Other options for Payment
Pay Pal or Credit Card: https://govhousesociety.ca/victorian-tea-with-atwist-order-form/
Interac (your online banking): payments@govhousesociety.ca
Or: Call our office 306-787-5363
We must receive all orders by Wednesday August 5, 2020 by 2.00 pm.
Orders will be ready for pickup on Friday August 7, 2020 from 10:00 am to
2:00 pm at Government House 4607 Dewdney Avenue, Regina, SK.
See page 6 for deadline to place orders for subsequent months.
Please Note: As with all other fundraising efforts, all profits go to support
events, projects, acquisitions and activities at Government House. Thank
you for your support.

Deadline for submission
to The Society Times
October 2, 2020

- Helen Keller

The Society Times
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